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Marginalized
Mark 1:40-2:17

1. Jesus had compassion for the marginalized

A He healed the leper

b. He healed and forgave the paralytic

c. He called sinners to become followers

2. Jesus came for those in need

For Further Study and Reflection
Gentle and Lowly by Dane C. Ortlund
Sin and Temptation by John Owen
Evangelism in a Skeptical World by Sam Chan
Not the Way it’s Supposed to be by Cornelius Plantinga Jr.
Prodigal God by Tim Keller

Small Group Questions:
1. What does the leper, the paralytic, and the crowd of “sinners”
have in common? What does Jesus’ engagement with these
groups tell us about the heart of God?

2. How do these encounters correspond to the preaching of
Jesus: “The Kingdom of God is near”, “repent and believe”,
and “follow me”?

3. What good news is contained in these encounters?

4. What challenge for Christians is conveyed in these
encounters?

5. Who are the marginalized in our culture? Why?

6. How does this section inform our posture towards the
marginalized?

Review
The PREPARATION of Jesus

Announced by John Baptist
Affirmed By the Father and Spirit in Baptism
Overcomes temptation

The PROCLAMATION of Jesus
The kingdom of God is near
Repent and believe
Follow me

The POWER and authority of Jesus
He taught with authority
With authority He casts out demons
With authority He healed the sick

The COMPASSION of Jesus particularly for the marginalized
Heals a leper
Heals a man paralyzed
Hangs with sinners

The SUPERIORITY of Jesus over religion
Fasting
SabbathThis and other sermons can be found online at: www.bethelchurchak.org/sermons

The ministry of Jesus is not directed to, nor dependent
upon the elite. Jesus shows compassion for the
marginalized, enlisting forgiven sinners to be His

ambassadors for the Kingdom of God.


